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 Genealogy Society 
 Of 
 Craighead County, Arkansas 
 
 This month’s meeting will be at the 

Editor: Nancy Matthews Jonesboro Craighead Public Library 

  

 February 15, 2015 

 
 

VOLUME NUMBER NINETEEN, ISSUE NUMBER TWO                            FEBRUARY 2015 

  

MEETING HAPPENINGS: For our 

January we had our meeting on January 18, 

2015 at the Craighead County Jonesboro 

Public Library. We had year-end reports 

given at that time. We also had some 

members that shared stories about their 

ancestors. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: 
The Executive Board Meeting for February 

was held on February 7, 2015. 

1. Genealogy Lock-In 

2. The next Executive Board meeting 

will be March 7, 2015  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

FEBRUARY MEETING: The Meeting will 

be held on February 15, 2015. Our Speaker 

will be Gail Lies and her topic will be: “What 

I Learned from Tax Records.   

 

In addition we would like to invite everyone 

to bring old Valentines to show?  We would 

like you to share special Valentine stories.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

OBITUARY INDEX UPDATE: The update 

for the Obituary Index www.gscca.net/Sun-

Obits.htm is nearly completed. The 2014 

obituaries are being incorporated into the 

alphabetical listings. If you have trouble 

accessing an individual page, please refresh 

your browser. That should take care of the 

problem. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Marriage Ceremony 

 

from: Osceola times August 28, 1897 

 

A Western Kansas newspaper prints the 

following marriage ceremony that was 

delivered a short time ago: 

 

 "Wilt thou take her for thy pard, for better or 

for worse; to have, to hold, to finally guard till 

hauled off in a hearse?  

 

Wilt thou Let her have her way, consult her 

many wishes; make the fire up every day and 

help her with the dishes?  

 

Wilt thou give her all the stuff her little purse 

can pack, by a bola and a mouth, a little 

sealskin sacque?  

 

Wilt thou comfort and support her father and 

her mother, aunt Jemima, uncle John, 3 sisters 

and a brother?  

 

And his face grew pale and blank, it was too 

late to jilt; as through the chapel floor he 

sank, he sadly said I wilt.” 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BRICKWALL  
GAZETTE 

http://www.gscca.net/Sun-Obits.htm
http://www.gscca.net/Sun-Obits.htm
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Proposed Elimination of the Genealogy Department 
at Indiana State Library  
Dick Eastman · January 22, 2015 · Current Affairs · One Comment  
 

This could be a huge loss to genealogists: the new Indiana state budget bill proposes a 24% cut in 

funding to the Indiana State Library. This proposal would eliminate the Genealogy Department, 

as well as reduce the staff at ISL by 10%. 

 

The Indiana Genealogical Society has posted information about this on their blog, and includes 

links to an analysis by the State Librarian, the contact info for the House Ways and Means 

Committee, and committee chair Rep. Timothy Brown. You can read more about the proposal at: 

http://indgensoc.blogspot.com/2015/01/proposed-elimination-of-genealogy-at.html. 

 

Thursday, January 22, 2015 
Proposed Elimination of Genealogy at the Indiana State Library  

 
Indiana House Bill 1001 – the State Budget Bill  – includes a proposed 24% cut in funding to the Indiana State Library. 
According to State Librarian Jacob Speer, the proposal includes elimination of the Genealogy Department at the State 
Library and a 10% reduction in ISL staff.  
 
As Speer points out, the Genealogy Department at the Indiana State Library has more than 100,000 items devoted to 
Indiana, states from which Hoosiers came, as well as some foreign countries.  
 
Many of these holdings are not duplicated at the Indiana Historical Society, the Indiana State Archives, or the Indiana 
Historical Bureau. In addition, the Indiana State Library serves as the "genealogy destination" for patrons of the Indianapolis 
Public Library (IPL), as IPL made the decision not to have their own genealogy collection.  
 
Almost half (49%) of the reference questions that come to the Indiana State Library are for research from the Genealogy 
collection. It isn't hard to imagine an increase in the number of people who will be researching their Indiana heritage and 
local history as we approach the State's bicentennial next year, especially with the state's plans to attract people to "come 
home to Indiana." 
 
We encourage Indiana residents to contact their state legislators and members of the House Ways and Means Committee 
and weigh in on this important issue. You can locate contact information for your state legislators here and the House Ways 
and Means Committee here. 
 
People outside of Indiana can contact Rep. Timothy Brown, Chair of the House Ways and Means Committee. Those 
dollars that you spend in the state while you're researching at the Indiana State Library add up.   
 
You can find State Librarian Speer's analysis here.  
 
You can find the full State Budget Report here. 

 

Representative Timothy Brown  

Republican, District 41  
Address 
200 W. Washington Street 

Indianapolis, IN 46204  

Phone 
800-382-9841 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

http://blog.eogn.com/author/eogn/
http://blog.eogn.com/2015/01/22/proposed-elimination-of-the-genealogy-department-at-indiana-state-library/
http://blog.eogn.com/category/current-affairs/
http://blog.eogn.com/2015/01/22/proposed-elimination-of-the-genealogy-department-at-indiana-state-library/#comments
http://indgensoc.blogspot.com/2015/01/proposed-elimination-of-genealogy-at.html
https://iga.in.gov/legislative/2015/bills/house/1001
http://iga.in.gov/legislative/find-legislators/
http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2015/committees/ways_and_means_2200
http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2015/legislators/legislator_timothy_brown_220/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B06auQOiuAbTQ1U3ZWpfenFJZUE/view
http://in.gov/sba/files/AS_2015_Whole.pdf
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

GENEALOGY 
LOCK-IN 

 

The Winter Edition Genealogy Lock-In on Saturday, February 7, 2015 was a great success. We 

had 119 people that signed in. There were at least a third of the group that were attending for the 

first time. Many thanks to Dr. Lisa Perry for her wonderful program - “Digging Deeper: 

Developing Family Profiles from Public Records.” 

 

Now, mark your calendars for the 10
th

 Summer Edition on Saturday, July 18, 2015. See you 

there. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Romance Through the Ages 
 

Where would we be without romance? What was courtship and marriage like for our distant 

ancestors? Beginning with the ancient Greeks' recognition of the need to describe more than one 

kind of love, inventing the word eros to describe carnal love, and agape to mean a spiritual love, 

take a stroll back through romantic heritage with this timeline of romantic customs, dating 

rituals, and tokens of love. 

 

Ancient Courtship 
In ancient times, many of the first marriages were by capture, not choice - when there was a 

scarcity of nubile women, men raided other villages for wives. Frequently the tribe from which a 

warrior stole a bride would come looking for her, and it was necessary for the warrior and his 

new wife to go into hiding to avoid being discovered. According to an old French custom, as the 

moon went through all its phases the couple drank a brew called metheglin , which was made 

from honey. Hence, we get the word, honeymoon. Arranged marriages were the norm, primarily 

business relationships born out of the desire and/or need for property, monetary or political 

alliances.  

 

Medieval Chivalry 
From buying a woman dinner to opening a door for her, many of today's courting rituals are 

rooted in medieval chivalry. During medieval times, the importance of love in a relationship 

emerged as a reaction to arranged marriages, but was still not considered a prerequisite in 

matrimonial decisions. Suitors wooed their intended with seranades and flowery poetry, 

following the lead of lovelorn characters on stage and in verse. Chastity and honor were highly 

regarded virtues. In 1228, it is said by many that women first gained the right to propose 

marriage in Scotland, a legal right that then slowly spread through Europe. However, a number 

of historians have pointed out that this supposed leap year proposal statute never occurred, and 

instead gained its legs as a  

romantic notion spread in the press .   

 

http://christianity.about.com/od/glossary/a/Eros.htm
http://atheism.about.com/od/bibledictionaryonline/p/AgapeLove.htm
http://beer.about.com/od/commercialbeers/a/Mead.htm
http://jfh.sagepub.com/content/37/1/85
http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1499&dat=19360203&id=Nq5QAAAAIBAJ&sjid=MSIEAAAAIBAJ&pg=5223,8583384
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Victorian Formality 
During the Victorian Era (1837-1901), romantic love became viewed as the primary requirement 

for marriage and courting became even more formal - almost an art form among the upper 

classes. An interested gentleman could not simply walk up to a young lady and begin a 

conversation. Even after being introduced, it was still some time before it was considered 

appropriate for a man to speak to a lady or for a couple to be seen together. Once they had been 

formally introduced, if the gentleman wished to escort the lady home he would present his card 

to her. At the end of the evening the lady would look over her options and chose who would be 

her escort. She would notify the lucky gentleman by giving him her own card requesting that he 

escort her home. Almost all courting took place in the girl's home, always under the eye of 

watchful parents. If the courting progressed, the couple might advance to the front porch. 

Smitten couples rarely saw each other without the presence of a chaperone, and marriage 

proposals were frequently written.  

 

Courtship Customs & Tokens of Love 
 Some of the Nordic countries have courtship customs involving knives. For example, in Finland 

when a girl came of age, her father let it be known that she was available for marriage. The girl 

would wear an empty sheath attached to her girdle. If a suitor liked the girl, he would put a 

puukko knife in the sheath, which the girl would keep if she was interested in him. 

  

 The custom of bundling, found in many parts of 16th and 17th century Europe and America, 

allowed courting couples to share a bed, fully clothed, and often with a "bundling board" between 

them or bolster cover tied over the girls legs. The idea was to allow the couple to talk and get to 

know each other but in the safe (and warm) confines of the girl's house. 

 Dating back to 17th century Wales, ornately carved spoons, known as lovespoons, were 

traditionally made from a single piece of wood by a suitor to show his affection to his loved one. 

The decorative carvings have various meanings - from an anchor meaning "I desire to settle 

down" to an intricate vine meaning "love grows." 

  

 Chivalrous gentlemen in England often sent a pair of gloves to their true loves. If the woman 

wore the gloves to church on Sunday it signaled her acceptance of the proposal. 

  

 In some parts of 18th century Europe a biscuit or small loaf of bread was broken over the head of 

the bride as she emerged from the church. Unmarried guests scrambled for the pieces, which they 

then placed under their pillows to bring dreams of the one they would someday marry. This 

custom is believed to be the precursor of the wedding cake. 

  

 Many cultures throughout the world recognize the idea of matrimony as the "ties that bind". In 

some African cultures, long grasses are braided together and used to tie the hands of the groom 

and bride together to symbolize their union. Delicate twine is used in the Hindu Vedic wedding 

ceremony to bind one of the bride's hand to one of the hands of the groom. In Mexico the practice 

of having a ceremonial rope loosely place around both of the necks of the bride and groom to 

"bind" them together is common. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1877 & 1880 CRAIGHEAD COUNTY REAL ESTATE TAXES 

 
Page 56 
NAME  PT / SEC  SEC  TWP  RNG  ACRES  VALUE 

 

W. J. Henderson S1/2-NE 21 14 4 80 $ 400.00 

Same PtE1/2NE-NW 21 14 4 20 $ 100.00 

P. A. Gesten -SW 21 14 4 160 $ 320.00 

J. H. Keaton S1/2-SE 21 14 4 80 $ 125.00 

Joseph Campbell S1/2N1/2-SE 21 14 4 40 $160.00 

John P.  Brown N1/2-NE 21 14 4 80)  

Same N1/2-NW 21 14 4 80} $ 800.00 

Same PtS1/2-NW 21 14 4 60) 

John Phelps N1/2N1/2--SE 21 14 4 40 $ 100.00 

 

Henry Harvey -NW 22 14 4 160 $ 400.00 

S. A. Warner -E1/2 22 14 4 320 $ 160.00 

Wm. Welch -SW 22 14 4 160 $ 250.00 

 

I. B. Kirtland -SW 23 14 4 160 $ 100.00 

Same -E1/2 23 14 4 320 $ 220.00 

S. A. Warner -NW 23 14 4 160 $   80.00 

 

I. B. Kirtland - W1/2 24 14 4 320 $ 500.00 

Otto Winter NE-NE 24 14 4 38.90 $   40.00 

Blank W1/2-NE 24 14 4 7.55 $   -0- 

S. A. Warner SE-NE 24 14 4 38.80 $   20.00 

Same -SE 24 14 4 154.44 $ 180.00 

 

S. A. Warner -E1/2 25 14 4 320 $ 160.00 

I. B. Kirtland -W1/2 25 14 4 320 $ 160.00 

 

I. B. Kirtland All 26 14 4 640 $ 320.00 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: 

 

Huberta “Herbie” Hartness hhartness@yahoo.com 
  
Stan & Laura McFarlin (winner of the free year’s membership) smc72401@gmail.com 
Surnames: McFarlin, Ritchie, Lunsford 
  
Mark Williamson mwillgen@att.net 
Surnames: Williamson, Coe, Roden, Ruby, Turner, Harrison, Smith, Batterton 
  

mailto:hhartness@yahoo.com
mailto:smc72401@gmail.com
mailto:mwillgen@att.net
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

February 2015 --  
      February 7 - Executive Board Meeting - 4:00 p.m. - Civic League Room - Jonesboro Lib 

      February 7 - Genealogy Night Lock-In (Winter Edition) - 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

      February 15 - Society General Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - Round Room - Jonesboro Library 

 

March 2015 --  
      March 7 - Executive Board Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - Civic League Room - Jonesboro Lib 

      March 22 - Society General Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - Round Room - Jonesboro Library 

 

April 2015 --  
      April 11 - Executive Board Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - Civic League Room - Jonesboro Lib 

      April 19 - Society General Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - Round Room - Jonesboro Library 

 

May 2015 --  

      May 9 - Executive Board Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - Civic League Room - Jonesboro Library 

      May 13-16 - NGS Seminar - St. Charles, Missouri 

      May 31 - Society General Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - Round Room - Jonesboro Library 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

CORPORATE MEMBERS: 

      

     

 

 
                  870-935-1397                                                     315 W. Oak Ave, Jonesboro, AR 72401  

                                                                    870-935-5133 

 

 

 

 

 

                Fat City Steak & Grillhouse                                   

                1741 Airport Road                                                  Arphax Publishing 

                  (Corner of Airport Road & Hwy 49)                              HistoryGeo.com 

                  Jonesboro, AR                                                                330 W. Gray Street, Suite 410 

     Norman, OK 73069  

     vboyd@arphax.com  

     FAX #: 405-366-8184 

     405-366-6181 

mailto:vboyd@arphax.com

